WHEREAS, Section 59001(4) of the Government Code of Guam (P.L.13-26) authorizes the Guam Gaming Commission to make rules and regulations relative to greyhound racing; and

WHEREAS, the Gaming Commission conducted a public hearing on 25 August 1978 to add the rules and regulations on "Six-Up Win Pool Type of Betting" and revise Rule No. 1.10(12) promulgated by Executive Orders Nos. 76-31 and 76-36; and

WHEREAS, the Guam Gaming Commission has adopted said rules and regulations;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, RICARDO J. BORDALLO, Governor of Guam, by virtue of the authority vested in me by the Organic Act of Guam, as amended, do hereby approve and promulgate, as attached hereto, the Guam Gaming Commission Greyhound Racing Rules and Regulations on Six-Up Win Pool Type of Betting and the Revision of Rule No. 1.10(12).

This order shall be effective upon approval of the Governor and upon filing of said Order with the Legislative Secretary of the Guam Legislature.

Signed and promulgated at Agana, Guam, this 29th day of December, 1978.

RICARDO J. BORDALLO
Governor of Guam

COUNTERSIGNED:

RUDOLPH G. SABLAN
Lieutenant Governor
SIX-UP

(1) "Six-Up" is a form of pari-mutuel wagering in which the bettor selects a greyhound that will finish first (1st) or second (2nd) in each of six designated races as officially posted.

(2) "Six-Up" tickets shall be sold only by the licensee for not less than $2.00 and only through pari-mutuel machines programmed to print a minimum of three selections on one ticket. Resale of such tickets from one individual to another is prohibited and shall be grounds for ejection.

(3) The "Six-Up" is not a parlay and has no connection with or relation to the Win, Place and Show betting and will be calculated as an entirely separate pool.

(4) Each bettor purchasing "Six-Up" tickets shall designate his one selection as the greyhound to finish first (1st) or second (2nd) in each of six designated races.

(5) After the official declaration of the first and second greyhounds to finish in each of the first three (3) designated races, each bettor holding a ticket combining the first or second place greyhounds in each of the first three (3) races must prior to the running of the fourth (4th) designated race exchange such winning ticket for a "Six-Up" windows and at such time shall select the greyhound to finish first (1st) or second (2nd) in the remaining three (3) designated races as officially posted. No further money shall be required of the holder of the ticket in order to make the exchange.

(6) No "Six-Up" exchange ticket in the remaining three designated races shall be issued except upon the surrender of the "Six-Up" ticket from three designated races as described in these rules. The "Six-Up" pool obtained from the sales of the "Six-Up" tickets upon the first three races shall be held, subject to these rules and divided among the winning tickets of the "Six-Up" exchange tickets, subject to these rules to the contrary. "Six-Up" windows shall be open for the purposes of making the exchange as described only after the third designated race has been declared official and such windows shall close at the official post time at the start of the fourth race of the "Six-Up" races.

(7) If a winning "Six-Up" ticket from the first race is not presented for exchange within the time provided the bettor forfeits all rights to any distribution or refund except as otherwise provided in these rules.

(8) If there is no winning combination, fifty percent (50%) of the pool shall be entered in the "Six-Up" pool of the immediate following program and the remaining fifty percent (50%) of the
pool divided among holders of tickets with a winning combination on the first five designated races. If there is no winning combination of the first five designated races, fifty percent (50%) of the pool shall be divided among holders of tickets with a winning combination of the first four designated races. If there is no holder of a winning combination on the first four designated races the entire "Six-Up" shall be entered and combined with the "Six-Up" of the immediate following program.

In the event of a Dead Heat for first or second position all greyhounds in the Dead Heat shall form part of the winning combination for that race.

In the event of a greyhound selected on a "Six-Up" tickets is scratched after the closing of the "Six-Up" pool No Refund will be made. The race shall be declared a cancelled Race in the "Six-Up" pool in conformity with rule No. 11.

If all six designated "Six-Up" races are cancelled or declared "No Race", all monies in the pool shall be refunded. If five races are cancelled or judged "No Race", the "Six-Up" pool shall be distributed among holders of the winning selections on the remaining race. If four races are cancelled or declared "No Race", the "Six-Up", pool share be distributed to holders of tickets combining the first or second place finishers in the remaining two designated race. If three races are cancelled or "No Race", the "Six-Up" pool shall be distributed to holders of tickets combining the first or second place finishers in the remaining three designated races. If two races are cancelled or declared "No Race", the "Six-Up" pool shall be distributed to holders of tickets combining the first or second place finishers in the remaining four designated races. If one race is cancelled or declared "No Race", the "Six-Up" pool shall be distributed to holders of tickets combining the first or second place finishers in the remaining five races.

If there is no winning combination under the provision of Rules No. 8 and 11 following the number of such designated program to be determined by the Commission the entire "Six-Up" pool shall be distributed to holders of tickets on such designated program combining the first or second place finishers on the first four designated races. If there is no holder of a winning combination on the first four designated races, the "Six-Up" shall be distributed to holder of winning tickets on the first three designated races. If there is no holder of a winning combination of the first three designated race, the "Six-Up" pool shall be distributed to holders of winning tickets on the first two designated races. If there is no holder of a winning combination on the first two designated races, the "Six-Up" on the first designated race.
Claims for winning tickets on the "Six-Up" pool must be presented at the race track within thirty minutes after completion of the last designated "Six-Up" race. Tickets presented after this time shall be void. This time requirement shall be printed in heavy print on each ticket.

If no ticket is sold that would require distribution of the net "Six-Up" pool to a winner as above defined, the Association shall make a full refund of the Six-Up" pool.

Each Association shall print in heavy type all the provisions of this section and post printed copies of this section about the track in such places as it may deem advisable.

"Six-Up" rule shall apply to the "Six-Up" win rule with the exception of eliminating the words "or second" where quoted in the above rules.
MANUAL OPERATION * *

(1) Serialized tickets shall be approved by the Guam Gaming Commission.

(2) Tickets for sale on particular performance must be registered with the Commission Auditor prior to first sale.

(3) Manifest of tickets sold-including voided tickets shall be filed with Commission Auditor no later than prior to start of second designated race.

(4) Marked tickets shall be validated at specially designated windows prior to running of first designated race. Such method of validation must receive written approval of Commission. Serial numbers of validated tickets shall be registered into totalizator or auxiliary computer at time of validation. Printout of such validation shall be made available to Commission Auditor prior to running of first designated race.

(5) It shall be the responsibility of blank ticket purchaser to mark ticket and present for validation prior to running of first designated race. No refunds shall be made except for voided tickets prior to first designated race.

(6) Winning ticket receipts shall be validated by Commission Auditor on the program date in which tickets is cashed, and a report submitted to Commission office for each performance. Outstanding uncashed "Six-Up" ticket serial numbers shall be filed with Commission Auditor at conclusion of each performance.

Any violation of these manual procedures will subject Association to a penalty in the amount of no less than it's total commission for the "Six-Up" pool on the performance date in which violation occurred.

** Substitution for Rules No. 2, 5, 6 & 7 as outlined or totalisator operation.
(Old Rule)
1.10 (12) The Racing Secretary may make up mixed grade races with the written approval of the Commission. There shall not be more than one grade variation in mixed grade races. A winning lower grade greyhound shall be moved to its next higher grade. A winning higher grade greyhound shall not be moved to its next highest grade but shall otherwise abide by all rules of the grading system.

(13) All stake and sweepstakes races shall be indicated by the letter S in the program.

(Revised Rule)
1.10 (12) The Racing Secretary may make up mixed grade races with the written approval of the Commission. There shall not be more than one grade variation and a minimum of two greyhounds of varying grade shall be entered to comprise a mixed grade race. A winning lower grade greyhound shall be moved to its next higher grade. A winning higher grade greyhound shall be moved to its next highest grade but shall otherwise abide by all rules of the grading system.